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Abstract. Gamification has become popular as a behavior change strategy to
increase the motivation and engagement of users in a health and wellness applications. Motivational affordances or gamification elements can help to foster intrinsic or extrinsic motivation for an activity as mundane as achieving fitness and
wellness goals. Research indicates that there are many motivations among older
adults for playing digital games and exergames to encourage physical activity
(PA). However, very few specific gamification elements (motivational affordances) have been defined for technology artifacts pertinent to older adults’
physical activity (PA). We designed Spirit50, a gamified PA technology app and
conducted an expert evaluation using long form questionnaires and the Heuristics
Evaluation for Gameful Design instrument. Content analysis and comparisons of
expert ratings of the heuristics provided specific insights into motivational affordances for older adults’ PA technology.
Keywords: Gamification · Older adults · Motivational affordances · Expert
evaluation · Physical activity · Intrinsic motivation · Extrinsic motivation · Behavior change
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Introduction

Older adults struggle to develop adequate exercise habits to maintain their health [1]
and face the challenges of decreasing strength [2], potential diminished mental capacity
[3], and social isolation [4]. Encouraging older adults to participate in physical activity
(PA) through persuasive technology interventions provides the additional benefit of being able to track user activity. One study showed that overcoming sedentary lifestyles
can be achieved through systems like UbiFit Garden where rewards and tracking functions were used to encourage older adults to participate in physical activity [5]. Embodied
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gaming or full-body interaction games improved the feeling of capability and encouraged older adults to play together for fun [6]. Interactive computer games [7] or exergames (technology combining exercises with digital gaming) have helped to overcome
lonliness and encourage PA [8, 9] and improved physical functioning and cognition
health outcomes [10–12]. Exergames have also served as a therapeutic instrument for
improving physical function, cognition and social wellbeing [13, 14], provided a userfriendly medium for social interaction, diversion, wellness and rehabilitation [15–17].
While digital games and exergames exist to facilitate PA, gamification is a form of
persuasive strategy which incorporates game design elements such as rewards and tracking functions to make mundane actions more playful and serves as a behavior change
agent [18–20]. Such applications of a reward mechanism or gamification elements [21–
23] or motivational affordances [24, 25] for PA facilitation are elements which help facilitate intrinsic or extrinsic motives. Persuasive technologies using gamification as a
strategy indicated emergent themes such as feedback and monitoring, reward and threat,
and goals and planning [26].
Prior research on the motivations and preferences to participate in PA indicated that
health pressures and ill-health avoidance were significant motives for older adults to
maintain an active lifestyle [27]. Understanding older adults’ and their intrinsic and extrinsic motivation for PA is an essential primary strategy for the design and development
of technology solutions facilitating PA [22, 28–31]. Therefore, we designed a PA motivation gamified technology that was goal-based (vague goals and specific goals) [32]
with specific gamification elements and carried out an expert evaluation of this app.
The key findings of this expert evaluation showed that goal-based PA motivation technology designed for older adults’ ability to do exercises based on their physical health
conditions can be leveraged to foster intrinsic motivation to improve their health and
wellness objectives. The contributions of this work can be used by PA technology designers and user-interaction researchers to customize and tailor gamified PA technology
for older adults.
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Theoretical Development

A comparison of existing gamification apps for PA technology revealed that the challenges of aging related to physical ability were not taken into consideration in the design
of these apps [32]. These apps and gamified technology were not designed with older
adults’ needs and wants, and physical challenges due to aging. Based on preliminary
studies [22, 27], these needs and wants were further categorized into vague-goals, specific-goals, barriers and current health conditions [32]. This taxonomy of goal-based
differentiation of older adults’ PA was developed into the Exercise Motivation Technology Framework (EMTF) (Fig. 1) [32]. Therefore, our research group designed
Spirit50, a gamified PA technology specifically tailored for older adults’ PA needs and
challenges.
Spirit50 was a gamification application that was designed to provide customized and
personalized exercise routines for older adults to help them participate in PA through
daily and weekly exercise routines. This technology used SDT [33, 34] and the KEG
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[20] model for its design and development. While considering the physical challenges
faced by older adults, this artifact was tailored to adapt to the short-term and long-term
motivations for PA (Fig. 1) that was based on the Self Determination Theory (SDT) [35,
36]. This theory posits that individuals participate in activities due to the inherent satisfaction from the activity (intrinsic motivation) or doing something for an external reward
(extrinsic motivation) [20, 29, 35–37] or a combination of both.
In the specific context of this paper, an expert evaluation was sought for reviewing
the motivational affordances emerging from a prior study [38] and the technology facilitation of PA using Spirit50. Motivational affordances emergent from the participant
interviews helped with creating the mapping of motivational affordances for PA technology [38]. However, based on user experience research, it was important to review the
technology mapping with experts to evaluate these motivational affordances in the context of older adults PA motivation. This paper illustrates the expert evaluation of a gamification application (Spirit50) using heuristics and questionnaire to review the technology facilitation of PA, its applicability, usefulness and ease of use of the Spirit50 application in the context of the guidelines of motivational affordances for PA by older adults
[38].
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Fig. 1. Exercise Motivation Technology Framework (EMTF) [32]
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Method

In this section, we review the expert review method and review the instruments used to
evaluate the motivational affordances in Spirit50 from the older adults’ motivation for
PA.
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3.1

Expert Evaluation

Expert evaluations are normally conducted to inspect an application or a tool from the
vantage point of applicability and usability [39, 40]. An expert heuristic evaluation, or
expert review, is a method of assessing a product or service for its usefulness, applicability and ease of use [41–43]. A panel of experts from multidisciplinary domains spanning HCI, computer science, game design and gamification were identified and sent requests for participation in the expert evaluation process.
3.2

Objectives of the Expert Evaluation

Motivational affordances [24, 25] for PA facilitation are elements which help facilitate
intrinsic or extrinsic motives to participate in PA. Gamification is essentially applying
strategies from game design (e.g., mechanics, dynamics, and aesthetics) to daily activities to make people’s actions more engaging. In this expert evaluation "Motivational Affordances" and "Gamification Elements” terms were used interchangeably. Experts were
recruited to evaluate the technology artifact (Spirit50.com) for the following objectives:
1. Evaluating motivational affordances for technology facilitated PA
2. Evaluating the usefulness of the Spirit50 application
3. Evaluating the ease of use of the Spirit50 application
3.3

Materials

While user testing of the Spirit50 design helped to resolve usability and interaction issues, the prior eight-week experimental study provided motivational affordances guidelines for technology facilitated PA [38]. Spirit50, to the best of our knowledge, was the
only gamified technology designed specifically for older adults and tailored to their agerelated abilities. A backup Spirit50 site was set up on a separate server so that it would
not conflict with the commercial version of the site. Spirit50 is a web application designed with gamification elements for older adults over 50 years of age. Spirit50 incorporated the following gamification elements (motivational affordances): goal definition
(quests), daily challenges, goal progression meter, points and badges (stars), roadmaps,
daily challenges, weekly challenges and accolades for completing activities as motivational affordances (gamification).
The survey questionnaire posed questions for motivational affordances from the Heuristics Evaluation for Gameful (HEGD) design, a heuristic toolkit, designed for gamification applications [44] and also consisted of long-form (LF) questions pertinent to applicability of the Spirit50 for the older adult demographic and its usefulness. The LF
questionnaire section comprised of the following questions:
1. Do you think any specific gamification elements/motivational affordances/game elements should be given higher importance than others?
2. In your expert opinion, what other gamification elements/motivational affordances/game elements would be more impactful in the context of the Spirit50?
3. Do you think that the application provided adequate feedback to the participants?
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4.

If feedback provided in the Spirit50 application was not adequate, can you suggest
any pointers to improve the feedback to potential users?
5. From an expert evaluation perspective, please list a few limitations of the Spirit50
application, if any?
6. From the perspective of older adults, can you suggest ways to improve this application?
7. Do you see any major hindrances in implementing Spirit50 application for older
adults (over 50 years of age) in the context of Physical Activity and challenges
caused due to aging?
8. Do you see any usability challenges with this application in context of older adults
(over 50 years of age) physical activity and challenges caused due to aging?
9. From an older adult’s perspective, do you think that the Spirit50 application could
provide the opportunity of challenges and achievement in the form of exercise variations and/or levels of exercise intensities?
The combined survey questionnaire was set up using LimeSurvey1, an open source
survey platform on a secure password protected site.
3.4

Participants

As part of the recruitment process, seventeen experts in the domain of gamification and
HCI were invited to participate in the expert evaluation. Twelve agreed to participate in
the expert evaluation study. Three experts were unable to complete the expert evaluation
process due to which reason only data collected from nine experts (F=1, M=8) was used
in the final analysis. Experts represented gamification (n = 5), games user research (n =
2), and human computer interaction (n = 2) specializations. Seven of them had Masters
Degrees and two held Doctorates. Five experts averaged four years and six months of
expertise in gamification or gameful design [45]. While the most experienced expert had
more than seven years’ experience, the least experienced had two years of research expertise. The experts were invited to evaluate the motivational affordances, usefulness and
ease of use of Spirit50.
3.5

Procedure

The expert evaluation was conducted in two stages.
Stage1: The Spirit50 site was cloned and given a login and password for remote access. Step-by-step instructions to access the site and to select the eight-week testing option was provided in a PowerPoint. While the commercial site had a payment plan, a
discount code had to be set up so that experts would not have to pay for the site during
evaluation. They were encouraged to use the web application as a user and evaluate the
process of setting up their goals to exercise, input current health challenges, and select
known barriers to exercising. All experts were asked to evaluate the setting up of their
eight-week fitness roadmap for the specific goal of “Getting up and down off the floor
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https://www.limesurvey.org/
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with ease”. This specific goal was chosen because it was the same specific goal used by
participants in the experimental study described in a prior study [38]. Experts were required to perform all the fitness activities as indicated on the site and step through the
task provided on a daily basis. They were allotted a time of one hour to evaluate the site
and continue with the activities indicated in the app if they felt the need to do so.
Stage 2: Once the evaluation phase as completed, experts conducted an online assessment of the application using the survey questionnaire.
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Results

The data from the expert evaluation stored through LimeSurvey and exported to SPSS
for analysis. Comparisons of the ratings for the HEGD questionnaire and content analysis
was carried out for answers to long form questions.
4.1

Comparison of HEGD and Content Analysis of LF

While the number of participants were low, the selections of experts from all 17 dimensions of the HEGD [44] were compared for correlations which are shown in Table 1.
Results from detailed qualitative content analysis (QCA) [46, 47] of long-form questions are posted in Table 2.
Table 1. Scale correlations for the HEGD [44]
Intrinsic motivation
Autonomy - Creativity and
Challenge - Competence
Autonomy - Creativity and
Completeness - Mastery
Relatedness and Completeness - Mastery
Immersion and Completeness
- Mastery

Extrinsic Motivation
Ownership and Completeness Mastery
Rewards and Completeness Mastery
Rewards and Autonomy - Creativity
Rewards and Relatedness
Rewards and Immersion
Rewards and Ownership
Virtual Economy and Relatedness

Context-dependent
Feedback and Completeness Mastery
Feedback and Autonomy-Creativity
Feedback and Rewards
Actionable Feedback and Immersion
Graspable Progress and Autonomy - Creativity
Graspable Progress and Feedback
Graspable Progress and Actionable Feedback
Unpredictability and Relatedness
Unpredictability and Scarcity
Unpredictability and Graspable
Progress
Disruption Control and Ownership
Innovation and Loss Avoidance
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Within the intrinsic motivation dimensions from the HEGD [44] correlation between
Autonomy - Creativity and Challenge – Competence imply that the app facilitated the
freedom of choice of vague goals (long-term goals) and specific goals (short-term
goals) with respect to their health conditions. The increase in difficulty level of the
exercise routines afforded the correlation between Autonomy - Creativity and Completeness – Mastery. The potential of comparing their performance and their progression on a daily and weekly basis and sharing with others facilitated the Relatedness and
Completeness -Mastery dimension. Engagement while doing the exercise routines with
increasing difficulty levels afforded the corelation between the Immersion and
Completeness -Mastery dimensions.
With the extrinsic motivation heuristics [44], achievement of virtual goods (points
and stars) based on the completion of specific tasks of increasing difficulty failitated positive

correlations between the dimensions Ownership and Completeness – Mastery. Additionally,
freedom of selection of tasks based on the individual’s ability and health conditions afforded the
Rewards and Autonomy – Creativity dimension. Fair acquisition of rewards [44] within the
Spirit50 app and meaningful interaction with the narrative of the app afforded the dimensions
Rewards and Relatedness, and Rewards and Immersion. Furthermore, the app facilitated
the collection of rewards (points and stars) for task completion and daily and weekly progression
helped with correlations between the dimensions Virtual Economy and Relatedness.
Within the context dependent heuristics [44], positive correlation between

Feedback and Completeness -Mastery, Feedback and Autonomy-Creativity, Feedback
and Rewards indicated that the system communicated the completion of tasks and
achievements. Expert evaluation also affirmed the dimensions Actionable Feedback and
Immersion, Graspable Progress and Autonomy – Creativity, Graspable Progress and
Actionable Feedback, and Graspable Progress and Feedback due to the presence of
progression feedback, daily and weekly roadmap, and comparison of their current standing in the
roadmap. Furthermore, intermittent tasks, randomness of tasks contributed to ratings between

Unpredictability and Relatedness, Unpredictability and Scarcity, and Unpredictability
and Graspable Progress. Protection against cheating, and allowing ideas to be added for
exercise routines, specific goals and health challenges helped with ratings between the
dimensions Disruption Control and Ownership, and Innovation and Loss Avoidance.
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Discussion

We conducted the expert evaluation of Spirit50, to determine the efficacy of the
motivational affordances used in the gamification technology, its usefulness and ease
of use for the older adult demographic.
5.1

Motivational Affordances and Older Adults’ PA

Experts indicated that autonomy can be fostered by empowering older adults’ the
opportunity to do manageable and achievable PA within the app. Helping them take
ownership of their PA activities can help to achieve specific goals [32] such as
improving mobility in arms, legs and further leading to full-body mobility.
Furthermore, selection of the type of exercise (strength, endurance and flexibility) and
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the intensity of exercises (high, medium and low) will help with self-regulation and
taking ownership of their PA decisions.
The opportunity to level up, competing on levels of exercise which increase in difficulty level and exercise intensity fosters competence. Creating achievement levels based
on exercise intensity will enable mastery of specific-goals leading to a feeling of accomplishment. While incremental success at exercise routines in the app is a positive reinforcement for the PA, simplicity of routines can also lead to boredom. Therefore, randomness in the occurrence of difficult challenges could add to the element of curiosity
and spontaneity in the gamified app.
Sharing of individual successes and task completion status with others fosters relatedness. The aspect of coaching others based on their own experiences at the activity
could help with the concept of sharing. Portability of the app on a smartphone or a mobile
device helped with the ease of access to the routines. Furthermore, being able to review
the correctness of one’s body-form in an exercise routine repeatedly adds value to the
gamified PA technology.
Rewarding effort over task completion is an extrinsic motivator. This could be facilitated by interjecting praise for effort done throughout the app which would, in turn, reassure older adults about being on the right track. The app would serve as a virtual assistant or a virtual coach in the PA program. Such rewards would also provide validation
of efforts and serve as achievement markers.
5.2

Spirit50 and Motivational Affordances

Intrinsic motivation: Content analysis showed that Spirit50 was one way to facilitate
PA amongst older adults. Gamification elements like goals (quests), challenges, and
routine activity can help to foster intrinsic motivation among older adults who are focused on improving their health and wellbeing. It could provide a platform for habit
formation leading to the continued usage of the app over prolonged periods of time.
The exercise routines were simple and could afford the possibility of easily remembering routines for quick repetition. The freedom of selection of vague-goals (long-term
goals) and specific goals (short-term goals) [32] afforded autonomy among users. Competence at being able to do the exercise routines, completing the tasks on a daily basis,
performing challenges which were laid out at higher exercise intensities in progressive
weeks was also seen in the Spirit50 app. This was also seen in the comparisons of the
answers to the HEGD [44] questionnaire, namely the autonomy-creativity, and the challenge-competence, and completeness-mastery dimensions. Furthermore, this showed
that the challenges presented in the Spirit50 app were adapted to user’s ability, health
challenges and achievement of goals.
Extrinsic motivation: Experts valued the presence of virtual rewards’ (points and stars)
as a means to validate the effort of achieving the goal-based activity. The presence of
progression on daily challenges and weekly increments indicated in the road map provided the assurance of task achievement and accomplishment of set activities within
the app. This in turn, served as virtual praise for task completion. Therefore, the
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presence of a simple reward mechanism for task completion would be meaningful to
the user engaged in performing PA as specified by the app.
Feedback options: Experts noted that the presence of goal selection, number of steps
and reps completed, the daily fitness roadmap and the visual representation of PA progression was essential feedback for older adults. Experts considered the simplicity of
daily activities to be similar to achieving small achievable goals that could be scaled to
more complex PA tasks. The presence of new exercise routines that were interjected
spontaneously contributed to the surprise, curiosity and unpredictability dimensions of
the HEGD [44].
5.3

Limitations of Spirit50 and Future Work

While the Spirit50 app used specific gamification elements’, experts indicated that social
interaction and community formation [1, 22, 28], two very important aspects for the
continuance of PA were missing. Presence of this attribute would help older adults’ with
overcoming the feeling of loneliness in the aspect of doing PA [48–50]. Additionally,
providing a performance rating (correctness vs effort) similar to the feedback provided
by a fitness trainer could help with modulation of PA posture, stance, gait and feeling
of improvement [27, 51, 52]. An eight-week study using Spirit50 also indicated the
need for greater feedback on posture correction and stance improvement within the gamified system [38]. Such features within the system would help to improve older adults
confidence in the system and foster competence [22, 53, 54]. While Spirit50 engendered
a select collection of fitness routines, the closed system did not allow for the addition of
new activities quickly because of depth of programming needed to make such additions.
Providing options to change the exercise intensity and difficulty level on a real-time basis
was not possible, which would have helped to foster greater autonomy.
Expert evaluation also indicated that the sizing of the points, stars and progression
icons were small. Additionally, the interface design did not showcase the accomplishments of the users well on the page, leading to a lack of hierarchy of gamification elements on the interface. Furthermore, presenting a time to completion and current levels
with reference to future levels in a graphical format would enhance the understanding of
the PA quests within the gamified system.
Expert evaluation also showed that real-time feedback regarding correctness of posture could help older adults in improving their form while performing PA routines. This
missing feature would need real-time scanning of body positions and overlaying with the
computer-generated sequence of PA activities. Spirit50 also lacked showcasing the importance or value of doing a specific set of exercise routines. Additional pop-out screen
with this information could help to reassure the value of doing specific PA routines in
relation to the selected vague goals and specific goals [32]. Limited dexterity of their
hand could also be a deterrent to older adults using a computer mouse when playing the
gamified app. Concerns about the perception/misconception of older adults about games
and gamification elements were also raised by experts indicating the need for onboarding
opportunities within the gamified PA system.

Table 2. Content analysis of LF questionnaire
LF1
EX01
goals 10
achievement
competence
mastery

LF2
EX01

Do you think any specific gamification elements/motivational affordances/game elements should be given higher importance than others?
EX03
EX04
EX05
EX07
EX08
EX11
EX12
EX20
n
goals
goals
goals
goals
goals
6
points
points
points
points
4
achievement
achievement
3
ability
ability
ability
3
competence
2
mastery
2
progress bar
progress bar
2
improved
improved
2
perforperformance
mance
feedback
feedback
2
stars
stars
2
commenting
1
competition
1
collaboration
1
Total
31

6%
6%
3%
3%
3%
100%

What other gamification elements/motivational affordances/game elements would be more impactful in the context of the Spirit50 application?
EX03
EX04
EX05
EX07
EX08
EX11
EX12
EX20
n
%age
challenges
challenges challenges
challenges
challenges
challenges
6
12%
goals

choice
stars
socialization

%age
19%
13%
10%
10%
6%
6%
6%
6%

goals
choice
ability
stars
socialization

goals
choice
ability
socialization

goals
ability
stars
socialization

choice
ability

goals
choice
stars

5
5
4
4
4

10%
10%
8%
8%
8%

11 points
achievement

points
achievement
mastery

mastery

points
achievement
mastery
progress bar

progress bar
comparison
competence

comparison
competence
leaderboard
feedback

feedback
commenting

Total

3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
51

6%
6%
6%
6%
6%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
100%

EX20
progress bar

n
8

%age
21%

points
stars
completion
status
timer

6
5
5

15%
13%
13%

5
5

13%
13%

progress bar
comparison

leaderboard

commenting

collaboration

collaboration

freedom

freedom
competition
onboarding
content creation
avatars

randomness

LF3
EX01
progress bar
points
completion
status
timer
more
feedback

Do you think that the application provided adequate feedback to the participants?
EX03
EX04
EX05
EX07
EX08
progress bar
progress
progress bar
progress bar
bar
points
points
points
stars
stars
stars
completion
completion
status
status
timer
timer
timer
more
more
more
feedback
feedback
feedback

EX11
progress bar
points
stars
completion
status
more
feedback

EX12
progress bar

12
required
more
progress
details

required

required
more
progress
details
onboarding
required

required

required
more
progress
details
onboarding
required
Total

LF4
EX01
correctness
value of
exercises
performance
exercise to goal
contribution
about rewards
importance of
exercises

3

8%

2

5%

39

100%

If feedback provided in the Spirit50 application was not adequate, can you suggest any pointers to improve the feedback to potential users?
EX03
EX04
EX05
EX07
EX08
EX11
EX12
EX20
n
correctness
correctness
correctness
correctness
correctness
6
challenges
challenges
challenges
challenges
challenges
5
value of
value of
value of
exercises
exercises
exercises
4
performance
performance performance
4
onboarding
onboarding
onboarding
onboarding
4
exercise to goal
exercise to goal
contribution
contribution
3
about rewards
about rewards
3
importance of
importance of
exercises
exercises
3
intensity of
intensity of
exercises
exercises
2
points usage
points usage
2
reason for
timer
1
Total
37

%age
16%
14%
11%
11%
11%
8%
8%
8%
5%
5%
3%
100%
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LF5
EX01

Limitations of the Spirit50 application, if any?
EX03
EX04
EX05
show graphs
show graphs

limited
onboarding
single
health issue

EX07

EX08

EX11
show graphs

limited
onboarding

limited
onboarding

single
health issue

EX20
show graphs
limited
onboarding

single
health issue

show use
of points
feedback on
value of
exercises
limited to
single goal
weekly
achievements
lacking
socialization
add
randomness

EX12

show use
of points

show use
of points

feedback
on value of
exercises

feedback
on value of
exercises
limited to
single goal
weekly
achievements
lacking
socialization
add
randomness

not
responsive

not
responsive
add
quests

add more quests
more health
details
add
collaboration

n
4

%age
12%

4

12%

3

9%

3

9%

3

9%

2

6%

2

6%

2

6%

2

6%

2

6%

2

6%

2

6%

2

6%

1
34

3%
100%

more
more health
details
add
collaboration

add
unpredictability
Total

14
LF6
EX01

simplify app

add more
choices

add benefits
of routines

From the perspective of older adults, can you suggest ways to improve the Spirit50 application?
EX03
EX04
EX05
EX07
EX08
EX11
more
more
more
onboarding
onboarding
onboarding
simplify app
simplify app
improve
improve
interface
interface
design
design
add
add
add
usefulness
usefulness
usefulness
of exercises
of exercises
of exercises
add more
choices
add
add
add
responsiveresponsiveresponsiveness
ness
ness
add benefits
of routines
add feedback
on form/gait
add value
add value
of rewards
of rewards
add overall
workout
add overall
plan
workout plan

EX12
more
onboarding
improve
interface
design

EX20
more
onboarding
simplify app
improve
interface
design

add more
choices

n

%age

5
4

17%
13%

4

13%

3

10%

3

10%

3

10%

2

7%

add feedback
on form/gait

Total
LF7
older people
and technology

Any major hindrances in implementing Spirit50 application for older adults in the context of PA and challenges caused due to aging?
older people
older people
and technology
older people
and technology
4

0

2

7%

2

7%

2
3

7%
100
%

19%

15 and technology

safety issues

interface design
safety issues
usability issues

awareness
of benefits

interface design
interface design
safety issues safety issues
usability issues
awareness
of benefits
limitations
of unsupervised
activity

interface design

usability issues
awareness
of benefits
limitations of
unsupervised
activity
less patience

Total
LF8
EX01
interface design

explanations

4
4

19%
19%

3

14%

3

14%

2
1
21

10%
5%
100%

Do you see any usability challenges with this application in context of older adults’ physical activity and challenges caused due to aging?
EX03
EX04
EX05
EX07
EX08
EX11
EX12
EX20
n
interface de- interface deinterface design
interface design
sign
sign
interface design
6
simplicity
of interacsimplicity
simplicity
simplicity
simplicity
tion
of interaction
of interaction of interaction of interaction
steps
steps
steps
steps
steps
5
onboarding
onboarding
onboarding
3
explanation
explanation
explanation
of the value
of the value
of the value
of the app
of the app
of the app
3
simplicity
simplicity
simplicity
of app
of app
of app
3
feedback loop
feedback loop
2
explanations
2

%age
23%

19%
12%

12%
12%
8%
8%

16
of icons

of icons
explanation
of rewards

explanation
of rewards
Total

2
26

8%
100%

From an older adult’s perspective, do you think that the Spirit50 application could provide the opportunity of challenges and achievement in the form
of exercise variations and/or levels of exercise intensities?
EX03
EX04
EX05
EX07
EX08
EX11
EX12
EX20
n
%age
meaningfulness
meaningfulness
meaningful- meaningful4
14%
to users
to users
ness to users ness to users
mindful of
mindful of
mindful of
mindful of
4
14%
health issues
health issues
health issues
health issues
increased choice
increased
increased
3
11%
choice
choice
onboarding
onboarding
onboarding
3
11%
opportunity for
opportunity
opportunity for
3
11%
competence
for compecompetence
tence
enable mastery
enable mastery
enable mas3
11%
tery
increased options
increased op2
7%
tions
increased diffiincreased diffi2
7%
culty levels
culty levels
increased
increased
2
7%
challenges
challenges
incorporate
incorporate
safety
safety
2
7%
Total
28
100%
LF9
EX01

17
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Conclusion

Spirit50 was a gamified PA technology designed to improve motivation of older
adults to participating in PA while considering their physical limitations and ability to
do PA. We conducted an expert evaluation of this app which showed that the purposeful
usage of motivational affordances (gamification elements) in PA technology can help
with older adults’ PA motivation. The expert evaluation used long-form questionnaires
and the HEGD [44], a gamification toolkit to evaluate Spirit50. Experts indicated that
Spirit50, with select gamification elements can foster intrinsic and extrinsic motivation
for PA. Intrinsic motivation among older adults for PA can be achieved through the use
of gamification elements like goals (quests), challenges, achievements, and task completion of specific exercise routines on a daily basis leading to an eight-week fitness
program [38]. Reward mechanisms in the form of points, stars and progression metrics
for task completion serves as a validation of effort and could foster extrinsic motivation
for PA. Experts also indicated that Spirit50 could be improved by the addition of subgoals, graphical progression meters, collaborative community building and deployment
of the design on mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets. This expert evaluation
helps to show that motivational affordances can help with PA motivation of older adults
and identified how this app could be improved. Results of this expert evaluation can be
used by PA technology designers and user-interaction researchers to customize and tailor
gamified PA technology for older adults.
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